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BUCKS SCHOOL SWIMMING 
NEWSLETTER  

Spring Term 2018 

 

Welcome to the Spring Edition of the 
Buckinghamshire School Swimming Newsletter   

 
It has been lovely meeting many of you on recent courses.  Please do 
get in touch if you have a query about school swimming in your school. 

Whilst most of us know the benefits of swimming for all ages, a study 
by Swim England (Summer 2017) has identified that children who take 
part in swimming lessons regularly develop physical, cognitive and 
social skills quicker than those who do not. 

The report also found evidence that swimmers live longer. Swimming 
regularly also helps older people to stay fit, physically and mentally.  
The report particularly highlights the benefits of swimming and aquatic 
activities for people with mental health concerns or problems with their 
joints and muscles.  

Over two-thirds of those surveyed felt that swimming had a positive 
mental impact, with 70% agreeing that it helped them to feel mentally 
refreshed.  It’s the ultimate feel-good exercise!  (All stats taken from 
Speedo’s GSF campaign 2013). 

We love to hear about your school swimming, whether it is a ‘Top Up’ 
swimming report; school swimming gala; new aquatic activity your 
school are undertaking; water safety campaign or other.  It would be 
lovely to hear what your pupils think about school swimming.  The 
first two articles we receive will win a swimming goodie bag!  
Please send to swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk. 

 
Mandy Carey 
AVTP and Bucks School Swimming Adviser 
 
Aylesbury High School 
Walton Street 
Aylesbury 
Bucks 
Tel:  01296 388222 ext. 296 
swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk 
http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming 
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Look out for the Revised Bucks Safe Practice in School 

Swimming Policy 2018 
 

The revised policy will be available to all schools very soon.  So what has changed? 

 

The revised policy will include new additions and guidance from The Association for Physical Education, 

Swim England, Royal Life Saving Society, Buckinghamshire County Council.  The following is intended to 

be a guide on the key changes/revisions: 

 

1.  An additional form in Appendix Y to ensure the sharing of key information with Leisure 

Provider staff (this will include information such as medical/additional needs, staff qualifications 

etc.  This should be a useful document for schools to share important information requested by our 

leisure provider staff). 

2.  New Secondary Training Module for Secondary School PE Staff: (Support Teacher and 

Teacher of School Swimming (Combined course - 15 hours: pre-course reading and 1 day course). 

 

3.  Course Names and Equivalents: Since its release, the National Curriculum Training Programme 

has undergone progressive change in both content and name. A table has been included to help 

school staff to check existing qualifications. 

4.  Swim England Teacher Pupil Ratios: In addition to baseline recommended ratios, the table within 

the policy now also shows pupil:swimming teacher  ratios for ‘Quality Delivery.’ 

5.  Removal of the BCC Shallow Tank Rescue Test: guidance in the requirements for lifeguarding 

shallow tank pools has been included within the new policy. 

6.  Teaching Self-Rescue and Water Safety: Please see details later in this edition about the 

forthcoming focus for teaching water safety and self-rescue as part of National Curriculum 

Swimming. 

7.  Reporting Accidents and Incidents: This is now through Asessnet portal. 

8.  Pool Management: Headteachers of schools with pools on their site will find advice on pool plant 

operation including training. 

9.  Safeguarding Revisions: The school should assure themselves that the Leisure Provider has 

followed Safer Recruitment Process. 

 

Water Safety - New Guidelines from RNLI, RLSS and 

Swim England 

 
The below is still in finalisation with the DfE, Swim England but we expect to include the following 

for Teaching Self-Rescue and Water Safety: 

Self-Rescue and Water Safety skills are an important element of School Swimming.  Pupils need to 

understand the effects and dangers of cold water.  They should be taught to recognise a range of scenarios 

and respond safely and appropriately. 

Pupils should be given opportunities to wear clothing in water as part of an understanding of a potential 

situation.   
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They need to be taught how to regulate their breathing in cold water and efficient forms of flotation.  They 

should be taught the Water Safety Code (age appropriate). Until further guidance is provided by the DfE, 

key skills that children should learn are: 

● Entry with full submersion and resurface (fall-in or step-in entry), 

● Float, 

● Swim 12.5m out, then turn and swim 12.5m back, 

● Tread water, 

● Climb out unassisted (without use of the steps where the freeboard is sufficiently small). 

 

Swimming teachers and school staff need to be particularly aware of swimmers tiring when swimming in 

clothing due to the resistance the clothes present in the water. 

Teaching Life-saving 

When teaching life-saving, children below 8 years of age should only be taught rescues from the poolside 

(e.g. shout & signal, throwing, reaching with a pole or similar items).  In-water contact rescues should not 

be taught to children under 13 years of age apart from when they are taught within a comprehensive Life-

saving Award programme where sufficient additional safety knowledge is learned.  Pupils must also be 

competent, confident and proficient swimmers. 

(Safe Practice in Physical Education School Sport and Physical Activity 2016 Edition 4.1.68)  

Advice on teaching packs and awards for life-saving at the appropriate key stages in primary and 

secondary education is available from the RLSS UK (such as Rookie Lifeguard), STA, and Swim England. 

 

 

Respect the Water - RNLI National Drowning Prevention Campaign 

The key message in this campaign is Fight your instinct, not the water. 
 
Around 190 people lose their lives at the UK and Irish coasts each year, and over half never even planned 
to enter the water. 
 
This year, Respect the Water will focus on simple skills that could save a life:  
 
1. If you find yourself unexpectedly in the water, float to increase your chances of survival.  
2. If you see someone else in trouble in the water, call 999 or 112 and ask for the Coastguard. 

 
More valuable advice can be found at: https://rnli.org/safety/respect-the-water 

https://rnli.org/safety/respect-the-water
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Drowning Prevention Week:  
15th to 25th June 2018 

Keep an eye out for registration for year’s 

campaign 
 
 
 

 

It may be hard to believe, but with Spring and Summer fast approaching, more and more young people 
will be venturing out near different bodies of water.  
 
Click on the link to find out more: https://rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/ 
 
 

Swim Safe 

Every summer the RNLI and Swim England help thousands of children stay safe on the beach through 
free Swim Safe sessions.  Swim Safe is a free, fun and interactive session with fully qualified lifeguards 
and swimming instructors. The community-focused programme gives children aged 7-14 an opportunity 
to learn how to be safe when swimming outdoors, through free tuition and water safety advice sessions. 
The practical sessions take place at coastal and inland locations and teach young people the basic skills 
to stay safe. 

There are free Swim Safe sessions exclusively for schools as well as free public sessions.   As part 

of your school Water Safety, please pass on this information to parents enabling them to find out more 

(Link: https://rnli.org/safety/swim-safe) 

 

 

 

Another Compliance Plea 

for School Swimming  
 

Much of the feedback we receive from school staff 
trained in Fundamentals of School Swimming is that 
they enjoy working with their pupils on poolside to 
bring about enjoyment and progress.   

 
 

Our Focus Group report some excellent partnerships on poolside between leisure provider swimming 

teachers and school staff.  However, we are still unfortunately hearing the odd report from our Leisure 

Providers that some staff are using this time to sit either on or off poolside and use mobile phones or 

conduct other work.  Please can we remind you that school staff have a Duty of Care on poolside 

and have to be involved in the lesson.  They know their pupils and how to get the best out of them.  

Most will have a better understanding of National Curriculum PE (School Swimming is ‘Wet PE’) than 

leisure provider staff; school staff have to report on progress in school swimming.  Working under the 

guidance of the leisure provider staff is more likely to bring about progress through this involvement - ratios 

can also be lowered and this is key in swimming. 

 

“I think Swim Safe is absolutely fantastic.  It not only gives the children confidence in the water,  

it gives us as parents the confidence that they can swim safely and keep themselves  

and others safe in the water”.  

(Parent of a Swim Safe participant) 

https://rlss.org.uk/water-safety/drowning-prevention-week/
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A Governor’s Role in School Swimming 

 
The Governing Body must ensure that a nominated member of staff is delegated the responsibility 

of Teacher in Charge of School swimming and Water Safety and applies the Safe Practice in School 

Swimming Policy to all aspects of School swimming.   

Governors should meet with the Teacher in Charge of School swimming and Water Safety to ensure the 

policy and procedures contained within this document are being applied. 

● Completing risk assessments – member of staff carries a copy of this with them, together with 

emergency contact numbers in the school swimming folder (with copy held centrally by 

Headteacher), 

 

● Ensuring all staff accompanying pupils to School swimming have read and understood the current 

Normal Operating Procedure (NOP) and Emergency Action Plan (EAP), 

 

● Ensuring staff accompanying School swimming are qualified in both the delivery of School swimming, 

water safety & safeguarding,  

 

● Maintaining a central record of staff qualifications and training (in School swimming folder) – AVTP 

hold a central database for all staff trained where individuals hold qualifications gained from other 

providers, they must submit copies of certificates to the AVTP swimming team,  

 

● Keeping current copies of the ‘Conditions of Hire’, 

 

● Completing the ‘Governors Checklist’ issued by AVTP every two years, see below 

 

● Schools using pools other than their own, will need to request the pool’s Normal Operating Procedure 

(NOP) and Emergency Action Plan (EAP) and ensure that accompanying school staff read these 

and sign to show an understanding of their responsibilities during the visit to the pool.  These 

documents need to be kept in the School Swimming Folder. 

 

 

Governor Checklist 

 
This will be sent out to all schools shortly.  Please ensure 
that as per the requirements of the Safe Practice in School 
Swimming Policy 2018, that this is completed and returned 
to swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk by Thursday, 29th March 
2018.   
 
Please note that the BCC Health and Safety Team will be 
following up on Schools who fail to return their Checklist.   
  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk
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Can I Use My PE Funding for School Swimming? 

 

 

 

 
 

For those of you who were at the LEAP PE Conference, you may have received lots of helpful information 
from Ali Arber on using your PE and Sport Premium Funding.  In terms of Swimming, here are some facts 
to help: 
 
You can use your funding to: 

• provide additional swimming provision targeted to pupils not able (or not predicted) to meet the 
swimming requirements of the national curriculum (this may be additional Swimming Teachers or 
trained school staff or could be through ‘Top Up’ style/’crash course schemes), 

• train school staff in Fundamentals/Aquatic Skills of School Swimming, 

• purchase resources for school swimming (e.g. becoming Swim England Charter School to receive a 
range of resources, including online lesson plans). 

 
You should not use your funding to: 

• employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA) 
arrangements - these should come out of your core staffing budgets, 

• teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum - including those specified for swimming 
(or, in the case of academies and free schools, to teach your existing PE curriculum). 

 

Reporting on Attainment in School Swimming 
 

For the 2017 to 2018 academic year, there is a new condition requiring schools to publish how 
many pupils within their year 6 cohort are meeting the national curriculum requirement to swim 
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres, use a range of 
strokes effectively and perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations. 
 
The Association for Physical Education have advised that attainment data applies to the school’s current 
Year 6 cohort, which means that even if they went swimming in Year 4, schools need to report on % of 
pupils in Year 6 who can swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 
metres, use a range of strokes effectively and perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations.  
Schools may need to ask pupils. for an update as some pupils may have progressed further in private 
lessons or even regressed. 
 
The key word here is EVIDENCE.  Many of our Leisure Provider Staff have reported that they are 
happy to send email confirmation of Stages being completed at out of school sessions.  
Alternatively, dated certificates may also be applicable. 
 

 

School Swimming and Evolve 
  

Leaving the school site to go to local school swimming lessons does not have to be entered on Evolve. 
However, it is expected that there is a shared plan (generic plan) for the swimming arrangements so that 
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needs of the children and the requirements of transport (walking or by vehicle) are met. Schools can 
choose to enter their local school swimming on Evolve. By doing so, swimming will be included in the 
reports that Evolve can produce to show the breadth of educational experience provided by the school. 
Swimming lessons for a group can be entered for a year on one visit form by using the ‘regular dates’ 
facility and will only take only a few minutes. (Instructions can be found by clicking on the red button with 
a question mark at top right of the Evolve home page and then entering ‘regular’ in the text box). 
 
 

Maxwell Splash Galas 
  
Maxwell Swimming Club held the first round of a series of 3 Splash Gala’s on Saturday 13th 
January.  SPLASH galas are designed to provide a fun and relaxed introduction to competitive swimming 
for our youngest swimmers. 
  
70+ swimmers attended, making the event very busy but very enjoyable.  The swimmers were award 
points for skills such as stream-lining, turning & finishes. The event was run by volunteer parents which 
gave them an insight how a gala is run. 
  
The next Splash Gala is on March 26th at Stoke Mandeville Stadium pool.  If any schools have swimmers 
who may be interested in joining in, and/or coming for a trial swim with Ally at Maxwell SC,  please contact 
her either ally.brewer@ntlworld.com  or 01926 909119. 

 

Refreshing my Training   

 
Swim England recommend that staff refresh their training in school swimming at least every 5 years.  This 
is ideally through undertaking the Fundamentals of School Swimming or Aquatics Skills Courses. 
 
AVTP are now offering a 2hr Twi-light refresher course.  The aim of this course is to refresh key Health & 
Safety knowledge, whilst providing updates and further practical ideas. 
 
For further details or to register interest, please contact Swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk 

 
Course Dates 
 
A reminder of the courses we have running over the Spring and Summer Term can be found below.   
 

Date  Time  Location & Course Cost per  
Delegate 

22.02.2018  09.00 – 16.00 Green Park  Fundamentals of School Swimming  £190  

08.03.2018  09.00 – 16.00 Green Park  Fundamentals of School Swimming  £190  

15.03.2018 09.00 – 16.00 Berinsfield Pool, 
Oxon 

Fundamentals of School Swimming £190 

26.04.2018  09.00 – 16.00 RAF Brize 
Norton, Oxon  

Fundamentals of School Swimming £190 

03.05.2018  09.00 – 16.00 Green Park  Fundamentals of School Swimming  £190  

Day 1 - 17.05.2018  13.00 – 17.00  
Green Park  Aquatics Skills of School Swimming £200 

Day 2 - 24.05.2018 10.00 – 15.00  

14.06.2018  09.00 – 16.00 Green Park  Fundamentals of School Swimming  £190  

28.06.2018  09.00 – 16.00 Green Park  Fundamentals of School Swimming  £190  
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How to apply? - Application Form 
 

Please complete the application form which can be found on the AVTP Swimming Website - 

http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming/ and return to Allison Holley, AVTP Administrator at 

swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk. 

 

Bespoke Courses 
 
We are also able to offer the following bespoke courses: 

● Refresher course (2 hours) for Swim England Fundamentals 
● Supporting Pupils with a Physical or Sensory Need during their School Swimming 
● National Curriculum Mini Polo 
● National Curriculum Synchronised Swimming 
● National Curriculum Games based approach to teaching swimming 
● Water safety awareness talks to pupils  

For further information or to discuss a bespoke course suitable for your school environment, please 
email swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk. 

Please feel free to visit the AVTP Swimming Website - http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming/.   

 

 
If you have any comments about this Newsletter or have suggestions 

for our next edition, please email swimming@ahs.bucks.sch.uk. 
Thank you. 

 

http://avtp.co.uk/school-swimming/
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